Record of Issue of License to Marry.

District of South Kila, Island of Hawaii

License Issued by E.A. Barroolah Date of License July 12, 1907

Name of Male Henry Haoenaele Age 20 Bachelor, Widower, Divorced
Nationality Hawaiian Residence Honolulu
Name of Father Haoenaele Name of Mother Nalaloa
Nationality Hawaiian Nationality Hawaiian
Residence Honolulu Residence Honolulu

Name of Female Lu'ulae Tilihi Age 16 Maud, Widow, Divorced
Nationality Hawaiian Residence Honolulu
Name of Father Tilihi Name of Mother Hakinahi
Nationality Chinese Nationality Hawaiian
Residence Honolulu Residence Honolulu

Names of Witnesses Akua Helenihi, Kamehameha
Place of Marriage Honolulu Residence

Ceremony Performed by Elder Napua

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 12 day of July 1907 (Signed) E.A. Barroolah
Agent to Grant Licenses to Marry

District of Alika Island of Hawaii